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Chouara tannery : wastewater pollution through a craft activity
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 The wastewater is discharged directly at the level of the gaps
 between the tanning ponds (they reach a major pipeline thanks to
a natural slope), then it is spilled into the river through a pipeline

The new redevelopment involves the installation of new pipelines 
that will direct wastewater to the treatment station for subsequent 
processing and reuse for tanning process

The first 3 coliforms in this table come from human waste 
(household waste, industrial waste ...) and the last 2 coliforms 
have an animal origin.

Photocatalyst treatment :   

Photocatalyst treatment :   

Activated carbon treatment:

Activated carbon treatment:

Mellamine  -------> heating 550º for 4h  ------->  g-c3n4 
(Graphic Carbon Nitrid)

g-c3n4  (Graphic Carbon Nitrid) +  dyes  ------->  Dedradation 
products + CO2 + H2O 

Dry and grind an agriculture waste (sugar cane, corn 
crob...) + dilluted Phosphorus liquid -------> rotation  
 ------->   heating at 600-700 °C

Activated carbon is a porous adsortive that adsorps gases
and chemicals.

This graphic represents the analysis of the most toxic heavy 
metals, we notice a very important rise in terms of mercury 
(knowing that it is the most toxic).

A significant rise in COD (presence of organic material) 
is noticed in this graphic, as well as an elevation in terms 
of turbidity which explains the pollution of the water used 
initially.

SOCIAL:
- Help the artisans live and work comfortably. 
- Preserve the artisanal side of the tannery.

ECONOMIC:
- Improve the quality of the product.
- Long-term investment.
- Treat the tannery wastewater to be reused by the tannery 
itself.

ENVIRONMENTAL:
- Improve the quality of water.
- Contribute in the depollution of Boukhrareb creek and   
Sbou river.
- Reduce bad odors after wastewater treatment and provide 
a better hygiene in the tannery.

Wastewater color gradation with g-C3N4 photocatalysis 
treatment :

Wastewater analysis after g-C3N4 photocataysis treatment :

Wastewater analysis after activated carbon treatment :

Morocco is one of the countries that are threatened by the scarcity of water. In 2030, annual wastewater discharges 
will increase to 900 million m3 (ESEC, 1994). On the other hand, there is a great potential for rejection that can 
be reused after it is processed.

Tanning consumes a very large quantity of water. This tannery was chosen because it is considered not only to be 
the oldest in Fez, but especially one of the few that only uses natural materials, unlike the new tanning industries. It 
has been protected by UNESCO since 1972.

- The pollution of Sebou river through a craft 
activity.
- The wastewater from tanning activity contains 
heavy metals, the most dangerous one is 
«Mercury».
- The discharge of wastewater is directly done 
in Boukhrareb creek who pollutes himself 
Sbou River.
- The ponds (kassriyat) are emptied directly at 
the ground level which serves as a passage at 
times.
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HOW IT WORKS:

BEFORE :

900 Years old 7200 m2 + 419 
Craftsmen

1200 pond
(Kassriya)

From 2977 to 
5132 skin per day

Around 2076 m3 of 
water used per day

Wastewater recycling

The skins are 
delivered.

The skins 
are soaked 
for 7 days 

in a mixture 
of water 

and pigeon 
droppings.

The skins are 
washed.

The skins 
are rinsed, 

softened and 
stretched and 
their molecular 

structure is 
modified.

The skins 
are dyed 

in different 
colors.

The skins are 
stretched and 
hung to dry.

Raw 
material

Delivery

Soaking

Washing

Bating

Dying

Drying

Final product
Reduction of odors

Wastewater 
treatment
to be reused 
as a source

AFTER :
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